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Contact Information 

Go to the RSA corporate web site for regional Customer Support telephone and fax numbers: 

https://community.rsa.com/community/rsa-customer-support. 

Trademarks 

RSA, the RSA Logo, RSA Archer, RSA Archer Logo, and Dell are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Dell 

Corporation ("Dell") in the United States and/or other countries. All other trademarks used herein are the property of their 

respective owners. For a list of RSA trademarks, go to www.emc.com/legal/emc-corporation-trademarks.htm. 

License agreement 

This software and the associated documentation are proprietary and confidential to Dell, are furnished under license, and may be 

used and copied only in accordance with the terms of such license and with the inclusion of the copyright notice below. This 

software and the documentation, and any copies thereof, may not be provided or otherwise made available to any other person.  

No title to or ownership of the software or documentation or any intellectual property rights thereto is hereby transferred. Any 

unauthorized use or reproduction of this software and the documentation may be subject to civil and/or criminal liability.  

This software is subject to change without notice and should not be construed as a commitment by Dell.  

Third-party licenses 

This product may include software developed by parties other than RSA. The text of the license agreements applicable to third-

party software in this product may be viewed on RSA.com. By using this product, a user of this product agrees to be fully bound 

by terms of the license agreements. 

Note on encryption technologies 

This product may contain encryption technology. Many countries prohibit or restrict the use, import, or export of encryption 

technologies, and current use, import, and export regulations should be followed when using, importing or exporting this product. 

For secure sites, Dell recommends that the software be installed onto encrypted storage for secure operations. 

For customers in high security zones, Dell recommends that a full application sanitization and reinstallation from backup occur 

when sensitive or classified information is spilled. 

Note on Section 508 Compliance 

The RSA Archer® Suite is built on web technologies which can be used with assistive technologies, such as screen readers, 

magnifiers, and contrast tools. While these tools are not yet fully supported, RSA is committed to improving the experience of 

users of these technologies as part of our ongoing product road map for RSA Archer. 

The RSA Archer Mobile App can be used with assistive technologies built into iOS. While there remain some gaps in support, 

RSA is committed to improving the experience of users of these technologies as part of our ongoing product road map for the 

RSA Archer Mobile App. 

Distribution 

Use, copying, and distribution of any Dell software described in this publication requires an applicable software license. 

Dell believes the information in this publication is accurate as of its publication date. The information is subject to change 

without notice. Use of the software described herein does not ensure compliance with any laws, rules, or regulations, including 

privacy laws that apply to RSA’s customer’s businesses. Use of this software should not be a substitute for consultation with 

professional advisors, including legal advisors. No contractual obligations are formed by publication of these documents. 

THE INFORMATION IN THIS PUBLICATION IS PROVIDED "AS IS." DELL INC. MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR 

WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND WITH RESPECT TO THE INFORMATION IN THIS PUBLICATION, AND 

SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 

PURPOSE. 

Copyright 2010-2020 Dell, Inc. or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved.  

August 2020 
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Revision Notes 
Document Version Published Date Notes 

1.0 August 2020 Initial release. 

   

Chapter 1: Overview of RSA Archer® Multi-Record 

Publisher 

About RSA Archer Multi-Record Publisher 
The RSA Archer Multi-Record Publisher is a .NET console application written in C# and intended to be 

run on a scheduled basis through the Windows Task Scheduler. Other automation software can be used 

in place of Windows Task Scheduler if desired. 

The utility runs an advanced search against the module of your choice to look for records that have been 

marked “Merge Ready”. If it finds any records, it will inspect each one to determine the correct mail 

merge template to use for that record, and then perform a merge. The utility will then copy the resulting 

document to the configured output location. Finally, it will reset the flag to ensure that each record is 

only uploaded one time. 

Key Features and Benefits 
 

 
Key benefit s 

RSA Archer Multi-Record Publisher enables you to: 

• Automate the mail merge process 

• Allow users to trigger a mail merge simply by setting a values list 

Multi-Record Publisher Tool Prerequisites  

Components Recommended Software 

Operating System Windows Server 2012 R2 

CPU 1 GHz or faster 

RAM 512 MB or more 

Disk Space 4.5 GB or more 

Framework Microsoft .Net framework 4.6 or higher 

Deployment 
Requirements 

On-premise implementations can deploy the tool on the server that is hosting 
the RSA Archer Platform. 

Network 
Requirements 

The Multi-Record Publisher should have network access to the RSA Archer 
environment and to the output location for the merge documents. 
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Chapter 2: RSA Archer Multi-Record Publisher 

Components 

Architecture Diagram 
The following diagram provides a high-level overview of the data flow process for the RSA Archer Multi-

Record Publisher. 
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Publisher Util
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Search Service s 
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Ready  flag
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Chapter 3: Installing and Configuring RSA Archer 

Multi-Record Publisher 

Installation Overview 
This section provides instructions for configuring the RSA Archer Multi-Record Publisher within the RSA 

Archer Platform.  

It is assumed that the reader has both working knowledge of all products involved, and the ability to 

perform the tasks outlined in this section. Administrators must have access to the documentation for all 

products in order to install the required components. 

Important: The integration described in this guide is based on current requirements. If additional 

customization or enhancements are needed, please contact RSA Professional Services for assistance. 

Installation and Configuration 
The Multi-Record Publisher is an ASP.NET console application. The solution includes two XML 

configuration files. These allow for the specification of authentication credentials, along with other 

necessary details.  

Logging 

The solution makes use of a well-known logging framework called NLog. NLog allows for the creation of 

one or more log <target> entries, and one or more associated <logger> entries. The targets define 

potential “listeners” for log information, and the loggers define the rules associated with each of them, 

including log level. Although a sample config file is provided with the solution, a full discussion of the 

configuration file and its use is outside the scope of this document. For additional details, please see the 

NLog documentation. 

Configuring Archer 

The Multi-Record Publisher expects you to specify some values in a configuration file (discussed in the 

next section). These values will refer to fields you configure in your Archer instance. You must configure 

a few fields in the application containing the content records you want to merge.  

Field Name Field Type Is 
Calc 

Is On 
Layout 

Description 

Merge Template 
Field 

Numeric Yes No A calculated numeric field that contains the ID of a 
valid Mail Merge Template 

Output File 
Name 

Text Yes No A calculated text field that contains the name of the 
output file for each individual record. A typical 
calculation might be 
CONCATENATE([Tracking Id],”.pdf”) 

Is Merge Ready Values List Yes 
or 
No 

Yes or 
No 

A values list field that can be calculated if desired 
but could also be set manually. This field will be 
checked to determine whether a record is ready for 
merge. After a record is merged, the utility resets 

https://github.com/NLog/NLog/wiki/NLog-config-Example
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this flag to prevent multiple unattended merges of 
the same content. 
 
If this field is calculated, it need not be on the 
layout. 

Attachment Attachment No Yes or 
No 

This optional field can be created and configured if it 
is desired for the merged document to be attached 
to the content record from which it came. 

 

.NET Configuration 

An ASP.NET console application uses an XML configuration file in the form of the 

MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe.config. This file contains the following configuration details: 

<appSettings> 

    <add key="cacheFilePath" value="[cacheFilePath]"/> 

    <add key="cacheFileEncryptionPassphrase" value="[EncryptionPassphrase]"/> 

    <add key="securityProtocolVersion" value="[securityProtocolVersion]"/> 

    <add key="useSslValidation" value="[true/false]"/> 

    <add key="archerBaseUrl" value="https://[YourArcherHostURL]/rsaarcher"/> 

    <add key="archerInstance" value="[InstanceName]"/> 

    <add key="archerUser" value="[UserName]"/> 

    <add key="archerPassword" value="[Password]"/> 

    <add key="moduleGuid" value="[moduleGuid]"/> 
    <add key="trackingIdFieldGuid" value="[trackingIdFieldGuid]"/> 
    <add key="mergeTemplateIdFieldGuid" value="[mergeTemplateIdFieldGuid]"/> 
    <add key="outputPath" value="[outputPath]"/> 

    <add key="outputFileNameFieldGuid" value="[outputFileNameFieldGuid]"/> 
    <add key="mergeReadyFieldGuid" value="[mergeReadyFieldGuid]"/> 
    <add key="mergeReadyValuesListValue" value="[Yes Value]"/> 
    <add key="notMergeReadyValuesListValue" value="[No Value]"/> 

    <add key="attachMergedFile" value="[true/false]"/> 
    <add key="attachmentFieldGuid" value="[attachmentFieldGuid]"/> 

    <add key="searchPageSize" value="[searchPageSize]" /> 

    <add key="httpTimeoutMilliseconds" value="[httpTimeoutMilliseconds]"/> 

</appSettings> 

The following is an example of the configuration for the XML configuration code. 

<appSettings> 

    <add key="cacheFilePath" value="c:\temp\"/> 

    <add key="cacheFileEncryptionPassphrase" value="d0n7TryTh1s@h0m3!"/> 

    <add key="securityProtocolVersion" value="Tls12"/> 

    <add key="useSslValidation" value="false"/> 

    <add key="archerBaseUrl" value="http://localhost/rsaarcher"/> 

    <add key="archerInstance" value="Archer"/> 

    <add key="archerUser" value="adminuser"/> 

    <add key="archerPassword" value="Password@123"/> 

    <add key="moduleGuid" value="25D34F7E-1BE6-4BE0-A2BB-1D7F98ED9493"/> 
    <add key="trackingIdFieldGuid" value="762E8F78-00ED-4791-B106-364C14B26662"/> 
    <add key="mergeTemplateIdFieldGuid" value="E6FEC3BF-E144-4976-A972-073908EBD09D"/>     
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    <add key="outputPath" value="c:\temp\mergeOutput\"/> 
    <add key="outputFileNameFieldGuid" value="795C44F8-7DA4-429C-8B61-6823177BAA5E"/> 
    <add key="mergeReadyFieldGuid" value="19714C4E-7D00-4560-8DF6-001816003AB5"/> 
    <add key="mergeReadyValuesListValue" value="Yes"/> 
    <add key="notMergeReadyValuesListValue" value="No"/> 

    <add key="attachMergedFile" value="true"/> 
    <add key="attachmentFieldGuid" value="0E8147C4-C070-444B-88DF-3523D0BD3C3B"/> 

    <add key="searchPageSize" value="50"/> 

    <add key="httpTimeoutMilliseconds" value="30000"/> 

</appSettings> 

 

The following is a description of each setting in MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe.config file. 

Setting Description 

cacheFilePath Path to the location where the cache file will be written. This flat 
file is used to cache RSA Archer ID values. When the solution is 
started, values are looked up from the configured RSA Archer 
instance and stored in the cache file. This enables correctly 
referenced fields, modules, and other resources to use IDs 
appropriate to the RSA Archer instance. 

cacheFileEncryptionPassphrase If provided, the cache file is encrypted using this setting as the 
passphrase, providing security for data at rest. 

securityProtocolVersion This optional value dictates which security protocol should be 
used. Options include: SSL3, TLS 1.0, TLS 1.1, and TLS 1.2. 

useSslValidation When set to true, custom validation is used for the SSL certificate. 
This is necessary when using a self-signed certificate to avoid 
validation dialogs. 

archerBaseUrl The root URL for the RSA Archer instance from which information 
is pulled. 

archerInstance The name of the RSA Archer instance from which information is 
pulled. 

archerUser The name of the account used to pull information from RSA 
Archer. 

archerPassword The password for the account used to pull information from RSA 
Archer. 

moduleGuid The GUID for the content module containing the records you 
want to merge. 

trackingIdFieldGuid The GUID of the tracking ID field in the module. This field is used 
to inform the merge process of the content ID being merged. 

mergeTemplateIdFieldGuid The GUID of the calculated numeric field (Merge Template Field) 
containing the ID of the mail merge template that will be used for 
this content record. 

outputPath The location to which the merged documents should be written.  
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Setting Description 

outputFileNameFieldGuid The GUID of the calculated text field (Output File Name) 
containing the name to be used for the merged file. 

mergeReadyFieldGuid The GUID of the values list field (Is Merge Ready) that indicates 
whether or not a given content record is ready to be merged. 

mergeReadyValuesListValue The text of the values list value that that will indicate that a 
content record is ready for upload. 

notMergeReadyValuesListValue The text of the values list value that that will indicate that a 
content record is not ready for upload. 

attachMergedFile This setting is optional. If set to true, an attachment field must 
also be specified. The application will use this field as the location 
to attach the merged file back to the content record from which it 
came. 

attachmentFieldGuid The GUID of an attachment field to which the utility can attach 
the merged file upon completion of the merge process. This field 
is not needed unless the attachMergedFile setting is included and 
set to “true”. 

searchPageSize The utility uses an advanced search to identify records ready for 
merge. The default page size is 50. Use this setting to change the 
number of records returned in each page of the search. 

httpTimeoutMilliseconds The httpTimeoutMilliseconds provides a configuration setting 
that enables the user to override the default HTTP timeout of 
30,000 milliseconds (30 seconds). This value is in milliseconds and 
should be set to the number of seconds you want HTTP timeout 
to take * 1000. 

 

Configuration of Multi-Record Publisher 

To configure the RSA Archer Multi-Record Publisher: 

1. Extract the zip file MultiRecordPublisherUtil.zip to a location/folder. 

2. Edit the appSettings section of the XML configuration file 

“MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe.config”.  

a. Go to the application folder MultiRecordPublisher and locate the 

MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe.config file. 

b. Open MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe.config file and provide the following information: 
<appSettings> 

    <add key="cacheFilePath" value="[cacheFilePath]"/> 

    <add key="cacheFileEncryptionPassphrase" value="[EncryptionPassphrase]"/> 

    <add key="securityProtocolVersion" value="[securityProtocolVersion]"/> 

    <add key="useSslValidation" value="[true/false]"/> 
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    <add key="archerBaseUrl" value="https://[YourArcherHostURL]/rsaarcher"/> 

    <add key="archerInstance" value="[InstanceName]"/> 

    <add key="archerUser" value="[UserName]"/> 

    <add key="archerPassword" value="[Password]"/> 

    <add key="moduleGuid" value="[moduleGuid]"/> 
    <add key="trackingIdFieldGuid" value="[trackingIdFieldGuid]"/> 
    <add key="mergeTemplateIdFieldGuid" value="[mergeTemplateIdFieldGuid]"/> 
    <add key="outputPath" value="[outputPath]"/> 

    <add key="outputFileNameFieldGuid" value="[outputFileNameFieldGuid]"/> 
    <add key="mergeReadyFieldGuid" value="[mergeReadyFieldGuid]"/> 
    <add key="mergeReadyValuesListValue" value="[Yes Value]"/> 
    <add key="notMergeReadyValuesListValue" value="[No Value]"/> 

    <add key="attachMergedFile" value="[true/false]"/> 
    <add key="attachmentFieldGuid" value="[attachmentFieldGuid]"/> 

    <add key="searchPageSize" value="[searchPageSize]"/> 

    <add key="httpTimeoutMilliseconds" value="[httpTimeoutMilliseconds]"/> 

</appSettings> 

 The following table provides a description of each setting. 

Setting Description and Example 

[cacheFilePath] Cache file path  
Example:  c:\temp\ 

[EncryptionPassphrase] Encryption pass phrase 
Example:  d0n7TryTh1s@h0m3! 

[Ssl3/Tls/Tls11/Tls12] The version of security protocol to be used in 
communicating with the Archer web server 
Example: Tls12 

[true/false] True or false to validate SSL 
Example: false 

[YourArcherHostURL] RSA Archer host URL 
Example: company.com or 10.20.30.40:99 

[InstanceName] Instance name of your RSA Archer environment 
Example: ArcherProd  
Note: Instance name is case sensitive. 

[UserName] Username of the account 
Example: adminuser 

[Password] Password of the user account 
Example: Password@123 

[moduleGuid] GUID of the module 
Example: 25D34F7E-1BE6-4BE0-A2BB-1D7F98ED9493 

[trackingIdFieldGuid] The GUID of the tracking ID field 
Example: 762E8F78-00ED-4791-B106-364C14B26662 

[mergeTemplateIdFieldGuid] The GUID of the field that contains the calculated 
merge template id. 
Example: E6FEC3BF-E144-4976-A972-073908EBD09D 
Example: B4EF91C4-B85C-4A91-9738-73AF958F5813 
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Setting Description and Example 

[outputPath] A location on the filesystem 
Example: C:\temp\mergeoutput\ 

[outputFileNameFieldGuid] The GUID of the field that contains the calculated file 
name to be used for the merge output of each 
individual record. 
Example: 795C44F8-7DA4-429C-8B61-6823177BAA5E 

[mergeReadyFieldGuid] The GUID of the values list field that is used to flag 
content records as “ready for merge” 
Example: EFCF320E-D3C4-44AD-B1A9-3C486A9EA5C7 

[mergeReadyValuesListValue] The text of the values list value that means a record is 
ready for merge  
Example: Yes 

[notMergeReadyValuesListValue] The text of the values list value that means a record as 
not “ready for merge” 
Example: No 

[searchPageSize] searchPageSize 
Example: 50 

[httpTimeoutMilliseconds] httpTimeoutMilliseconds 
Example: 30000 

 

3. Save and Close the MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe.config file. 

Note: Changing the RSA Archer URL in the Config file requires the deletion of the previously 

used cache file. 

 

4. Open NLog.config. Go to the application folder MultiRecordPublisher and locate file target 

and provide the following information. 

filename= "[logFilePath]" 

Example: fileName="c:\temp\MultiRecordPublisherUtil.log" 

Name of the file to write to. Provide name of the file to write to with the full path. 

 

archiveFileName="[archivelogFilePath]" 

Example: archiveFileName="c:\temp\logArchive\MultiRecordPublisherUtil.{#}.log" 

Name of the file to be used for an archive. It contains a special placeholder {#} that will be 

replaced with a sequence of numbers depending on the archiving strategy. The number of 

hash characters used determines the number of numerical digits to be used for numbering 

files. 
 

5. Open Windows Task Scheduler and create a task to run MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe 

according to the desired schedule. Create a unique Archer user account for the task so that 

no other process can authenticate with the same credentials and invalidate the session 

being used by your task. 
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To create a Windows Scheduler Task for the application: 

a. Open Windows Task Scheduler.  

b. Click Create Task.  

c. In the dialog, enter the following: 

Section Description 

General Provide a Name that identifies the Multi-Record Publisher 
process 

Triggers Create a new trigger by providing the Frequency to run the tool 

Actions Select the MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe from extracted 
application folder MultiRecordPublisher.  
(Optional): Select a config file in “Add arguments” if you need 
to schedule multiple tasks 
  

d. Once all the properties for windows task schedule is complete, click OK. 

Configuration of Multiple Tasks (Optional) 

The utility is designed to run multiple instances from a single installation by passing different config files 

on the command line. This would allow for different applications, or even different Archer instances to 

be targeted. In order to run the utility with a config file other than the default (.exe.config), you must 

pass that config file as a command-line argument to the utility. For example: 

              Multirecordpublisherutil.exe myConfigFile.config 

 

Test the Connection  

A successful process displays the following message in the MultiRecordPublisherUtil.log: 

 

 

Security 

Initially the configuration values should be entered in appSettings section and saved. When the utility 

runs, appSettings section text values will be encrypted as shown below. If changes are desired, the 

appSettings section can be replaced with a new plain text version containing the updated values, which 

will be encrypted on the next execution. 
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Security Considerations 

1. Use HTTPS or TLS for secured connection between the Multi-Record Publisher and RSA Archer. 
2. Run the Multi-Record Publisher with the least-privileged account (Logon Service permission). 

 

Execution 
 
Execute the utility MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe at least once after the configuration is completed. 
 

Risk Considerations 

The Multi-Record Publisher must be executed immediately after configuring. Failure to do so will result 
in a risk exposure, leaving parameters entered in appSettings (includes RSA Archer credentials) in the 
config file in plain text.  

Chapter 4: Troubleshooting 

Configuration File (MultiRecordPublisherUtil.exe.config) 

1. Ensure the values in the configuration file match your RSA Archer environment. 

2. Do not include default.aspx in the RSA Archer URL. 

3. The RSA Archer instance name is case sensitive. 

4. If you are changing the RSA Archer URL in the config file, ensure that you have deleted the 

previously used cache file. 

5. Ensure that dedicated, active RSA Archer user account credentials are used in the configuration 

file. 

6. Ensure the Values List of the field ‘Is Merge Ready’ in Archer matches the text values used in the 

Config file appSettings section for ‘mergeReadyValuesListValue’ and 

‘notMergeReadyValuesListValue’.  
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RSA Archer Environment 

1. Ensure the numeric value in the field ‘Merge Template Field’ matches the ‘ID’ of Mail Merge 

Template (Administration -> Management Reporting -> Mail Merge Templates). 

2. If the field ‘Is Merge Ready’ is a calculated field, the Utility will not update (reset the value) the 

field. 

 

 


